
Ms. Held 

4/27/20 

Week 3 Unit 6, Lesson 11-15 Agenda: 

Day 1: Lesson 11  

• Review Spelling Words from list or flash cards provided or you 

may use Activity Book pg. 11.3 

o ABC order with Spelling Words, pg. 11.5 

• Introduce /k/ > ‘ch’ sound 

o review the front of pg. 11.2 and complete the back of the 

page. 

• Introduce the Chapter, read “The War Starts”. (PowerPoint) 

o Complete Activity Book pg. 11.1 (use your reader to complete 

this assignment).  You may choose to read the story again 

from pg. 11.4. 

Day 2: Lesson 12 

• Review Spelling Words with an activity of choice. 

• Review Adjectives and Adverbs 

• Language Lesson: Run-on Sentences 

o YouTube Video available for Run-on Sentences 

o Complete Activity Book pg. 12.1 & 12.2 

• Review the Chapter, Close Read “The War Starts” 

Day 3: Lesson 13 

• Review Spelling Words with an activity of choice. 

• Introduce /ee/ > ‘i’ sound.  

• Introduce Tricky Spelling ‘I’ 

o Complete Activity Book, pg. 13.1 

• Introduce the Chapter, Read “The Famous Ship” 

Day 4: Lesson 14 



• Review Spelling Words with an activity of choice. 

o Extra Practice: Complete Activity Book pg. 14.4. 

• Review and Practice Tricky Spelling ‘I’ 

o Complete Activity Book pg. 14.2 

• Review the Chapter, Close Read “A Famous Ship” 

o Complete Activity Book pg. 14.1 (use your reader to complete 

this assignment). You may choose to read the story again 

from pg. 14.3. 

Day 5: Lesson 15 

• Review Spelling Words with an activity of choice.  

o Spelling Assessment: Complete Activity Book pg. 15.1 

o Below are the words to call out for the spelling assessment. 

(Optional) 

 

o Dictation on Spelling Test (Repeat the following sentence):  

 Great Britain is located in Europe, 



o Then provide the following words and allow your student to 

write them in ABC order below the dictation portion of the 

assessment (Back of pg. 15.1) 

 1. Change            2. Cottage             3. Caption 

 

• Language: Run-on Sentences and Apostrophes 

o YouTube video on Apostrophes provided. 

o Complete Activity Book, pg. 15.3 

• Introduce the Chapter, Read “The Attack on Washington, D.C.” 

o Check for Understanding: Complete Activity Book pg. 15.2. 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 



    305 
-  245 

    904 
-  568 

    723 
-  543 

    877 
-  492 

    428 
-  153 

    442 
-  238 

    349 
-  187 

    656 
-  391 

    315 
-    70 

    705 
-  231 

    336 
-  178 

    738 
-  195 

    563 
-  182 

    905 
-  756 

    533 
-  246 

    553 
-  198 

    603 
-  328 

    816 
-  345 

    496 
-  222 

    637 
-  358 

Name:__________________ 

3 Digit Subtraction with Regrouping 
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Unit 6, Lesson 11
“T h e  W a r  S t a r t s ”

Introduction to the Chapter



Preview Tricky Words
● Imagine: The  tricky part of this word is ‘i_e ’. 

○ Students may try to pronounce  it /i/ /m/ /a/ /j/ /ie / /n/. 
However, it is pronounced /i/ /m/ /a/ /j/ /i/ /n/. 

● Soldier: The  tricky part of this word is ‘d’. 
○ Students may try to pronounce  it /s/ /o/ /l/ /d/ /i/ /e r/. 

However, it is pronounced /s/ /oe / /l/ /j/ /e r/. 
● Washington : The  tricky parts of this word are  ‘a’ and ‘o’. 

○ Students may try to pronounce  it as /w/ /a/ /sh/ /i/ /ng/ /t/ /o/ /n/. 
However, it is pronounced /w/ /o/ /sh/ /i/ /ng/ /t/ /ə/ /n/.



Preview Core Vocabulary

●Monarchy : n., a gove rnment ruled by a king or 
queen (monarchie s) 

● Fort: n., a large  building constructed to survive  
enemy attacks (forts) 





Comprehension Questions:

●Who did Madison end up siding with, and what 
did that mean?

● Why did Americans think they would have  a 
be tte r chance  of winning?

● What does the  caption on page  31 say?





Comprehension Questions:

●What does the  word Monarchy mean?
● How was the  United State s in 1812 diffe rent 

from how it is today?
● How was the  United State s diffe rent from Great 

Britain in 1812?
● What does the  caption on page  33 mean?





Comprehension Questions:

●What does the  word fort mean as it is used on 
page  34?

● How would you describe  the  U.S. Army and 
U.S. Navy in 1812?

● What did President Madison do about the  tiny 
army? What was the  problem with the  army?

● What does the  caption on page  35 mean?





Comprehension Questions:

●What happened with the  navy?
● Look at the  image  on page  37 and describe  

the  meaning of this image .



Wrap -Up :
●American Soldie rs at the  time  of the  War of 

1812

● Pionee rs Moving West



Unit 6, Lesson 12
“T h e  W a r  S t a r t s ”

Review





Close Reading:
● James Madison had to decide  whe the r to side  with the  

War Hawks or with the  Merchants who hoped for peace . In 
the  end, he  sided with the  War Hawks.

● To side  with means to agree  with or support.

● Who did Madison side  with in the  end?



Close Reading:
●The  British had a huge  army. They also had the  world’s 

biggest navy.

● Who had the  world’s biggest navy? To whom does they 
re fe r, and how do you know?





Close Reading:

●Even so, not a lot of people  at the  time  could imagine  that 
the  United State s could win. The  United State s had a 
diffe rent kind of gove rnment, too.

● Imagine : to be lieve  some thing. This word can also mean to 
form an image  in your mind.

● Which country had a diffe rent kind of gove rnment?



Close Reading:
●At the  time , most of the  nations of Europe  were  monarchies. That 

means they were  ruled by kings or queens.  A king or queen would 
rule  until he  or she  died.  Then, in most cases, his oldest son or 
daughte r would take  ove r.  The  United State s was not a monarchy.  It 
did not have  a king or queen.  Instead, it had a president. The  
president was chosen by vote rs.  He  did not ge t to se rve  until he  died. 
He  se rved for four years. Then the  vote rs got a chance  to pick the ir 
president, it they voted for a diffe rent president, the  old one  had to 
step down.



Close Reading:
●Monarchy:

● A kind of government in which a king or queen rule s and se lects 
who will rule  afte r his/he r death, usually the  oldest son or 
daughte r.

● Served:
● Held the  position in office . This word can also mean to give  food or 

drink to someone  at a meal, to provide  a se rvice  or to give  re spect 
and se rvice  to.

● Step Down: 
● To quit a job or re sponsibility. These  words can also mean to 

reduce  the  amount of something or to come  down off something 
highe r up.



Close Reading:
●Describe  how the  kind of government in the  United State s is diffe rent 

from a monarchy.



Close Reading:
● In 1812, most people  in the  world fe lt that the  American government 

had ve ry strange  way of doing things.  They were  not sure  that the  
system would last and that the  United State s would be  able  to survive .

● Why did most people  in the  world think the  United State s would not be  
able  to survive?





Close Reading:

●The  attack on Canada did not go we ll.  The  army lost a string of battle s. 
The  United State s lost forts along the  borde r. The  army was simply not 
ready for war. 

● String (of battle s): 
● Serie s (of battle s). This word also means a long piece  of twisted thread used to tie  

things toge the r or hang things.

● Lost (forts):
● No longe r owned or possessed (forts). This word can also mean not won; cannot be  

found; not knowing where  you are  and unable  to find your way; or not available .

.





Close Reading:

●No one  expected much from the  tiny U.S. Navy. But things went be tte r 
on the  seas than they did on land.  The  United State s battled brave ly.  
They beat the  British in a number of naval battle s.

● Naval: 
● Related to the  navy.



Close Reading:

●Did things go be tte r for the  U.S. Army or the  U.S. Navy?

● What does it mean that things went be tte r on the  seas?



Writing (EXIT TICKET):
●How will the  war proceed for the  United 

State s?
● Why do you think so?

● You may answer these  questions on loose  leaf 
pape r and discuss with a family member.



Unit 6, Lesson 13
”A Fa m o u s  Sh ip ”

Introduction to the Chapter



Introduction:
● We are going to learn about some of the causes of the war.

● British impressment of Americans to become sailors in the British 
Navy.

● British blocked American ships and prevented them from trading 
with the French.

● The United States had a desire for Westward Expansion and there 
was a conflict with Native Americans.

● The British were trading with Native Americans.



Building an Understanding:
● This image shows the USS Constitution, an 

American warship.  Many of the battles of 
the War of 1812 occurred at sea between 
the American and British navies. 

● Look at the sails, what is the purpose of the 
sails?

● Let’s compare these images, this is a current 
battleship. There are no sails on this ship.  
They are made of different materials (metal 
vs. wood). There is also an antennae and 
radio equipment on the modern ship. 

● Ships in the United States Navy today are 
very different from the USS Constitution, 
modern warships can even have fighter jets 
land on them or go below the surface of the 
sea as submarines.



Building an Understanding:
● This kinds of weapon was used in the War of 

1812 battles by both the army and navy.  This 
cannon is on wheels, which allowed soldiers to 
move it around to battlefields. A cannon would 
be filled with gunpowder, and a cannonball 
would then be placed inside the cannon.  The 
cannonball would then shoot out of the 
cannon toward the enemy.

● The 19th Century soldiers had different 
uniforms and equipment. There are a few 
soldiers on horseback in the background.  
Soldiers in the army fought on land, either on 
foot or on horseback. 



Preview Tricky Words:

● Iron: The  tricky part of this word is ‘i’. 
○ Students may try to pronounce  it /e e / /r/ /o/ /n/. 

However, it is pronounced /ie / /e r/ /n/. 



Preview Core Vocabulary

●document : n., an official or important pape r

● branch : n., one  of the  three  major parts of the  
gove rnment

● Supreme Court: n., the  highest court of law in 
the  United State s 



Preview Core Vocabulary

●string : n., a se rie s

● mast: n., the  tall pole  on a ship to which the  
sails are  attached (masts)

● plank: n., a long, thick board (planks)





Comprehension Questions:

●What do the  le tte rs ‘USS’ stand for?





Comprehension Questions:

●Where  in the  reade r could we  find the  
de finition of document quickly?

● The  ____________ is the  document that lays 
out the  laws of the  land. 

● Why did the  people  of the  United State s name  
one  of the ir fighting ships afte r the  
Constitution?





Comprehension Questions:

●Why did American sailors say that the  USS 
Constitution’s sides were  made  of iron?

● Did the  same  thing happen to British ships?





Comprehension Questions:

●What nickname  did the  USS Constitution ge t 
because  of its thick sides?



Wrap -Up :

●USS Constitution

● American Soldie rs at the  
time  of the  War of 1812



Writing (EXIT TICKET):

● Think about and re spond to the  following prompt:

○ What connection do the  USS Constitution and the  U.S. Constitution 
have?

○ You may re spond on loose  leaf pape r or in a notebook. 



Unit 6, Lesson 14
”A Fa m o u s  Sh ip ”

Review the Chapter





Close Reading:
●The  ship on the  right is the  USS Constitution. It 

was one  of the  ships that battled in the  War of 
1812. The  le tte rs ‘USS’ stand for United State s 
Ship.

● What do the  le tte rs ‘USS’ stand for?





Close Reading:
●The  USS Constitution was named for a ve ry 

important document, the  Constitution of the  
United State s. The  Constitution lays out the  
laws of the  land.

● lays out: 
● Explains in de tail. This word also means spread out 

or arranges.
● What is the  Constitution of the  United State s?



Close Reading:
● It state s what people  se rving in each branch of 

the  U.S. gove rnment can do. It says what the  
pre sident, the  Congress, and the  Supreme  
Court can do – and also what they cannot do.

● branch: 
● A major part of a government.  This word also 

means part of a tree  that grows out from the  trunk 
or it can mean a local office  of a company.



Close Reading:
●Describe  some  of the  de tails of the  

Constitution.

● What people  or groups are  part of the  three  
branches of gove rnment?





Close Reading:
●During the  War of 1812, the  USS Constitution had a string of battle s on 

the  high seas. In one  battle , the  USS Constitution attacked a British 
ship. It was a hard fight. The  sailors on both sides fired cannons. The  
guns blazed and smoked. The  British ship fired back. But its 
cannonballs did le ss damage  to the  U.S. ship.  In fact, some  of them 
bounced off the  thick walls of the  American ship. When the  American 
sailors saw this, they chee red.  “Hooray!” one  of them shouted. “Her 
sides are  made  of iron!” In fact, however, the  sides of the  ship were  not 
made  of iron but of ve ry thick planks of wood. The  wooden sides of the  
USS Constitution were  much thicke r than most ships.



Close Reading:
●String (of battles):

● Series (of battles). This word also means a long piece of twisted 
thread used to tie things together or hang things. 

● Blazed:
● Shot quickly and repeatedly.  This word also means burned 

brightly with fire.

● Damage: 
● Harm 



Close Reading:
●Was the USS Constitution really made of iron?





Close Reading:

●They also gave  the  ship a nickname . They 
called it “Old Ironsides” because  its wooden 
sides seemed as strong as iron.

● If the  USS Constitution was made  of wood, not 
iron, why was it nicknamed Old Ironsides?



 
 

Introduction RI.2.5 Know and use various text features (e.g., captions, bold print, subheadings . . .) to 
locate key facts or information in a text efficiently. 

Lesson 11 

Text Features, Part 1 (Captions,  

Bold Print, Subheadings) 

 

Using text features to find information in nonfiction 
Learning Target text will help you better understand what you read. 

 
 

Read Stores use signs and pictures to help you find what you  
need. Writers use special signs called text features to help  
you find important ideas and details in a text. Captions, bold  
print, and subheadings are types of text features to look for  
when you read. 

Read the passage below about igloos. What text features 
do you see? 

 

House of Snow 

An igloo is a house made of snow. 
Some people in snowy areas still 
make igloos today. 

Making an Igloo 

Igloos are built with large blocks  
of packed snow. The snow is cut with  
a saw or knife. The blocks are then  
stacked tightly together in the shape  
of a dome. 

 
 
The window in this igloo is made of sea ice. 
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Theme:  Homes, Past and Present  Lesson 11 

 

Think Look again at the article about igloos. Then fill in the 
chart below to tell about three text features. 

 

Text Feature Purpose 
 
 
 

caption 
 
 
 
 
 
 
bold print 
 
 
 
 
 
 

subheading 

 
 
 
 

Talk Using the information in your chart, talk to your partner  
about how text features help you find information as you read. 

 

Academic Talk 

Use these words and phrases to talk about the text. 
• text features • bold print 

• subheadings • captions 
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Modeled and Guided Instruction 

Read 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4 

Genre: History Article 

Sod Houses 

by Henry Wallace 

Have you ever heard of a sod house? Sod is a layer of dirt. It 
has grass growing on it. Long ago, pioneers used sod to build 
houses all across the American prairie. 

Why People Built 
Sod Houses 

The prairie looked like a sea of 
grass. There were not many trees 
that pioneers could use to build 
houses. So they cut bricks out of 
sod instead. 

A family and their sod 

Building a Sod House  house in Nebraska 

Making sod bricks was not easy. The roots from  
prairie grasses were tough. They were hard to cut through. 
Pioneers stacked up sod bricks while the roots were still 
growing. After a while, the bricks would grow together to 
make a strong wall. 

Sod houses kept pioneers cool in the summer  Close Reader Habits 

and warm in the winter. They also protected 
Circle text features 

them from storms. 
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that help you find  
information in the  
article. 
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Text Features, Part 1 (Captions, Bold Print, Subheadings) Lesson 11 

 
 
Explore  How do the text features in “Sod Houses” help you 

find information? 

 

Think I’ll look at all the 
text features in 

1 Fill in the answers in the chart to tell about the text features in the article and 

the passage. think about what 
they tell me. 

 

Text Feature Purpose Examples from Article 
 
 

bold print 
 
 
 

tells about the topic  
of the text that  

comes after it 

 
 

A family and their sod 
house in Nebraska 

 
 

Talk 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
 

3 

Which text feature helped you the most as you read the article 
on sod houses? 

Write 

Short Response Which text features helped you find out what 
sod is and how to build a house from it? Write your answer in the 
space on page 180. 

 
 
 

HINT Use the  
details from your 
chart to help you 
answer the 
question. 
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Modeled and Guided Instruction 

 
 
 

Write Use the space below to write your answer to the question on page 177. 

Sod Houses 

 
3  Short Response Which text features helped you find 

out what sod is and how to build a house from it? 

HINT Use the details  
from your chart to help 
you answer the question. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Don’t forget to check your writing. 
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Unit 6, Lesson 15
”T h e  At t a ck  o n  

W a s h in g t o n , D.C.”

Introduction to the Chapter



Introduction:
● We are going to learn about the attack on Washington, D.C.

● D.C. in the name Washington, D.C. stands for District of Columbia.

● The full name of the city is Washington, District of Columbia

● Washington, D.C. is a city, not a state.

● The city is the capital of the United States, where many important 
building and people connected to the U.S. government are found.



Preview Tricky Words:

●Special: The  tricky part of this word is ‘c’. 
○ Students may try to pronounce  it /s/ /p/ /e / /k/ /i/ /a/ /l/. 

However, it is pronounced /s/ /p/ /e / /sh/ /Ə/ /l/. 



Preview Core Vocabulary
●Capitol : n., the  building in Washington, D.C., 

where  Congress mee ts

● Support the troops : v., to provide  
encouragement and sometimes food and 
supplie s to soldie rs.

● defeat: n., loss in a conte st or battle  





Comprehension Questions:

●Why was President Madison upse t?





Comprehension Questions:

●What did President Madison plan to do?

● How did the  battle  go?





Comprehension Questions:

●What did Mrs. Madison have  to do, and why?

● What did Mrs. Madison hope  to do?





Comprehension Questions:

● I wonder what Mrs. Madison was able  to take  
with he r….



Wrap -Up :

●Dolley Madison

● USS Constitution



Writing (EXIT TICKET):

● Comple te  Activity Book pg. 15.2 by sequencing the  events 
that happened in the  story. 



















 





revenge large

judge fudge

nudge huge

nation attention



direction fraction

locomotion stations

option action

change range



cottage addition

caption Europe
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